
one another as 
Christ has loved 
us. This month 
you’ll have a 
chance to pray 
and consider 
what money 
you plan to set 
aside in 2019 
for Parkway 
Heights so that we might continue to 
pass on Christ’s love to our world. It’s 
so important to the life and future of 
our church that you give the very best 
of your resources—not because of 
what you think you might get out of 
Parkway Heights but because of what 
you want God to do through Parkway 
Heights.  

I invite you to answer the call by 
prayerfully completing your pledge 
card this month. In the spirit of 
Mrs. Ezell, and in honor of our 70th 
anniversary, I ask you to join your 
energy and highest hopes for Parkway 
Heights with your voice, your hands 
and feet and your checkbook. It all 
matters. There is much work yet to be 
done. Let’s go all in!

A new commandment I give you:  Love 
one another.  As I have loved you, so 
you must love one another.                                                    

- John 13:34

On February 16, 1949, Hattiesburg 
District Superintendent J.D. Slay 
mailed letters to Methodists living 
in the area west of 19th Avenue to 
the city limits, explaining a proposed 
plan for organizing a new church. 
The letter invited people to an 
organizational meeting at Camp 
School four days later. Forty-eight 
people joined this new church during 
this initial meeting.  

After the first officers were voted 
on and named, one of the major 
decisions they’d make that day was 
what they’d call this new church. 
Possible names were suggested— 
Hardy Street Methodist, College 
Heights Methodist and Parkway 
Heights Methodist garnered the most 
enthusiasm. As the discussion on a 
name got more intense, Frank Cargo 
moved that the first person to donate 
a hundred dollars to the new church 
be allowed to choose the name. Mrs.  
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Time of Commitment
You should receive a letter and 

financial pledge card in the 
mail soon. During this time of 

stewardship emphasis, we ask you 
to please prayerfully consider your 
financial commitment and return 

your pledge card by Oct. 21.
Thank you for your faithfulness!

D.P. Ezell hurriedly wrote a hundred 
dollar check, slapped it on the table 
and shouted “Parkway Heights!”  

One of the very first fateful decisions 
of our church was connected to a 
bold act of stewardship. There’s no 
mention in the historical book Our 
Heritage written by Frances Lane 
Nimocks, if Mr. D.P. Ezell fell out of his 
chair.

What a bold move by Mrs. Ezell! 
I’d say she was “all in.”  Frank Cargo 
was looking for someone who was 
sincere, passionate and committed in 
more than words. And he found her 
on February 20, 1949! 

This is our heritage as Parkway 
Heights United Methodists. Mrs. 
Ezell, and many others, scratched 
and clawed a way for this church 
to make an impact for Jesus Christ 
in Hattiesburg. I’m grateful to those 
who had a vision and commitment to 
nurture and grow this church.

Now it’s our turn to honor the past by 
looking forward. It’s our turn to love 

Our Stewardship Invitation: “All In”



FYI

World Communion Sunday
Churches across the world will be 
celebrating World Communion Sun-
day on Oct. 7, with communion and 
a special offering. Your offering on 
World Communion Sunday will go to 
support United Methodist Committee 
on Relief. UMCOR is the humanitarian 
relief and development arm of The 
United Methodist Church. UMCOR 
provides relief in the immediate and 
long-term aftermath of disasters. 

We invite you to support this ministry 
with a special offering gift on Sunday, 
Oct. 7. Thank you.

Parkway Heights Supports Young Life
Parkway Heights is excited for the launch of a new youth ministry in Hattiesburg. 
Young Life is a cross-denominational ministry that exists to reach all adolescents 
with the gospel of Christ. It is a Christian organization for all kids, not an organi-
zation for only Christian kids. Leading Young Life is Rob Johnston, who was re-
cruited by a committee at Presbyterian Christian School to begin the first Young 
Life club in our area.

Rob is originally from Connecticut, but he 
worked as a youth pastor for 12 years in Florida. 
He most recently worked with Young Life at the 
University of Connecticut. He is excited to be in 
the South and expand Young Life to as many 
schools in our area as possible. In addition to 
Young Life, Rob hopes to eventually grow the 
ministry to include Wyldlife for middle schoolers 
and Young Life College.

To assist Rob in his efforts, Parkway Heights has partnered with him to provide 
office space in the youth intern office, which is currently not being used. Al-
though he doesn’t have regular office hours yet, Rob is grateful to have use of an 
office when needed.

If you see Rob around the church, be sure to meet him and encourage him in 
his good work with young people in our community. If you’d like to know more 
about Young Life, visit hubcity_young life on Instagram or Facebook. 

Young Life held its first club meeting 
on Sept. 25.

UMW NEWS

All Saints Sunday
All Saints Sunday will be held at 

Parkway Heights on Nov. 4, in both 
worship services. On this day we 

will specifically name church mem-
bers we have lost in the past year.

If you have family members or 
friends who have passed away in 
the past year and you would like 
to list their names in the bulletin, 

please email their names to
parkwayheights@parkwayheights.

org by October 30.
The women of the UMW Outreach Circle enjoyed their annual potluck salad 

luncheon on Thursday, Aug. 2, in the Fireside Room of the church.

The UMW Bevill/Vickery Circle studied 
God’s Word: The Sacred Space for Encoun-
tering God at their September meeting. 
The study of Scripture prepares and 
equips the women for receiving and 
sharing the good news. 

Wesley Foundation Meals
Parkway Heights will be serving 
dinner to the Southern Miss Wesley 
Foundation on Tuesday, Oct. 2, and 
Tuesday, Nov. 13. If you can help, 
please plan to meet at 5:45 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation on campus.



FYI

This month we’d like to introduce you to someone who 
really doesn’t need an introduction. Paige Kennedy can 
make your head spin with all that she is involved in at Park-
way Heights! Chances are you already know her, or you 
have seen her putting her servant’s heart into action.

Paige serves as our connect/equip/send chair on Church 
Council, but this is just the most current out of numerous 
ways Paige has served our church. She began attending 
Parkway Heights about 30 years ago when a friend, whose 
daughter was friends with Paige’s daughter, invited her to 
church events. Since then, Paige has been in leadership 
roles here for 22 years! She has taught Sunday School for 
elementary and youth, volunteered in the nursery, served 
homebound communion, visited new babies, cooked for 
events, been a W@P cashier, serves as a Stephen Minister 
and has even served as Church Council chair (and more)! 

As if that wasn’t enough, throughout the years, Paige has 
also participated in mission work, Disciple Bible studies, 
Trinity group, a Sisters group and a band.

“It’s so important for people to be involved in the work-
ings and leadership of the church—to learn how and 
why things happen—so you can do your part in growing 
your church and serving God’s people,” Paige said. “Church 
means so much more when you have a sense of owner-
ship...when it’s YOUR church.”

Paige has also been very involved with Fieldhouse for the 
Homeless for over four years. She said it started with one 

Church Council Spotlight: Paige Kennedy
trip to take a donation, and she 
“was hooked.” She is now leading 
the organization as board presi-
dent, but her true passion lies in 
helping the people.

Three years ago, Paige saw an 
opportunity to share Christ’s love 
with the Fieldhouse clients by 
arranging for Parkway Heights 
to visit each month. With Paige’s 
leadership, our church provides 
breakfast and a devotional one 
Sunday every month. She credits 
our members’ good hearts for the fact that she never lacks 
in recruiting folks to prepare food or share their musical or 
ministerial talents.

Paige has two daughters, Hannah and Nicole, and a grand-
son, Henry. And Paige considers Parkway Heights to be 
family as well. When she lost her husband, Keith, four years 
ago, Parkway Heights went beyond being just “church.” 

“I will never forget looking out of the ICU window to see 
the youth group circled up, holding hands and praying for 
us. When people ask me why I go to church, I pull that pic-
ture up in my memory, and there’s my answer—because 
Parkway is family.”

We are so grateful for Paige and all she does for our con-
gregation. She is definitely a big part of our “family.”

Wesley Club in October
Wesley Club will meet on Thursday, Oct 18. We are excited to host the string 
quartet from Hattiesburg High School. Quinn Sellers, son of Thu and David Sell-
ers, is one of the talented musicians in the quartet. The meal will be prepared by 
Julie Hall.

Wesley Club meets on the third Thursday of each month 
from 11:45 a.m. until 1 p.m. in Founders Hall. Everyone 
over the age of 55 is welcome! If you have never been 
contacted by a Wesley Club caller and are interested in 
attending, please call the Church Office at 601.544.7873 
to make a reservation. Lunch is $7 per person. If you have 
any other questions about Wesley Club, please contact 
Club President Diane Dobson or staff member Julie 
Collins.

Michael Dixon of Greater 
Pinebelt Community 
Foundation was our guest 
speaker in September.

Wesley Manor Comedy 
Show Fundraiser
Ladies, grab your friends and get 
ready to laugh for a good cause! 
Comedian Chonda Pierce is bringing 
her comedy tour to Hattiesburg. She 
will perform Saturday, Oct. 20, at the 
James Lynn Cartlidge Forrest County 
Multi-Purpose Center at 2 p.m.

Tickets begin at $25 and are on sale 
now through Ticketmaster. This event 
is a fundraiser for Wesley Manor
Retirement Community.

Paige Kennedy with a baby at 
the Fieldhouse in 2017



FYI

A couple stands in the driveway 
watching their last child drive away to 
college. Over the next few weeks, the 
husband goes to the office every day. 
The wife is alone in an empty house. 
She has spent the last 20 years being 
a full-time, stay-at-home mom. Now 
she feels like her life has no purpose, 
and she’s incredibly lonely. This 
person could benefit from having a 
Stephen Minister.

After 20 years at the same job, a 
man is let go because the company 
is downsizing. He has a wife with 
a chronic illness and two children 
in college. He’s scared and worried 
about how he’s going to not only find 

Stephen Ministry: Who could benefit from having a Stephen Minister?
be a Christ-like presence—avail-
able to listen, encourage and pray 
in a one-on-one capacity. Stephen 
Ministers are laypeople—Christian 
men and women—trained to pro-
vide one-on-one confidential care to 
people experiencing a difficult time 
in life, such as grief, divorce, job loss, 
chronic or terminal illness, relocation 
or separation due to military deploy-
ment. We are not therapists or coun-
selors. We are here to provide spiritual 
care through unconditional love and 
listening, to walk beside a person who 
is struggling through life’s challenges.

For more information, please email 
stephenministry@parkwayheights.org.

Caregiver Conference
disentangleAD, a nonprofit that 
supports Pine Belt families affect-
ed by Alzheimer’s disease, is host-
ing its second annual Caregivers 
Conference Friday, Nov. 2, 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m., at Parkway Heights.

The conference is for both caregiv-
ers and professionals who care for 
people with Alzheimer’s disease 
and other dementias. Attendees 
will gain insight into the disease 
and hear from experts in the field. 

Lunch will be provided during the 
conference, along with door priz-
es. The event is free to caregivers, 
$75 for those needing Continuing 
Education Units or $100 for those 
registering the day of the event.

For more information or to regis-
ter for the conference, visit www.
disentanglead.com. 

PH Safety & Security
Parkway Heights now has a safety and security team in development. This group 
is meeting on occasion to review and discuss various issues and train to provide 
a safe and secure environment for our congregation. 

In August, the team held an active shooter training, led by the Hattiesburg 
Police Department. This training session was attended by 40 members, staff and 
constituents of Parkway Heights. The team also held a training session for several 
congregation members who will be part of the team going forward. This meet-
ing helped to discern areas of focus to better maintain a safe environment. 

As a result of these safety discussions and evaluation of our facilities, 
you will see some new signage around the building. Some spaces 
have been designated with a “Safe Room” sign. These rooms, as well 
as most of the restrooms, are spaces for sheltering in the event of a 
dangerous storm.

Another example of the team’s work so far is the placement of basic first aid 
stations in the building. There is one on each floor. On the first floor it is located 

inside a cabinet by the main entrance doors to the Atrium; on 
the second floor it is located at the check-in desk for children’s 
Sunday School; and on the third floor, it is beneath the coffee ta-
ble in the hallway. In the future we will be making more progress 
in making Parkway Heights as safe as possible. Any questions or 
concerns can be sent to Wes Arrington at wesarrington@
parkwayheights.org.

safe room 
signage

look for these 
signs for first aid 
kit locations

another job but also make ends meet 
financially. This person could benefit 
from having a Stephen Minister. 

A woman moves to a new city to live 
near her family. She’s just ended an 
eight-year relationship and is de-
pending on them to be her support 
system. But a few months after she’s 
arrived, they unexpectedly have to 
move away. Not long after they move, 
her grandfather passes away. She 
is lonely, hurt and uncertain of her 
future. This person could benefit from 
having a Stephen Minister. 

In each of these scenarios, a Stephen 
Minister would come alongside and 



OUTREACH
Time for Trunk or Treat!
Trunk or Treat is fast approaching! Mark your calendars for  
Sunday, Oct. 28, from 4 until 6 p.m. This is the highlight 
of the year of our partnership with Woodley Elementary. 
Hundreds of kids and “not so kids” enjoy this celebration 
each year, and we need your help to pull it off! 

We need more trunks! So decorate those Chevys and 
Hondas and Fords and Nissans and come park them at 
Woodley, 2006 O’Ferral St., for the kids to enjoy. Decorate 
your trunk, tailgate, hatchback or even set up a freestand-
ing game. Bring candy and have a great time passing it 
out to children in our community and church.

Other ways you can help include: providing candy and 
treats; volunteering that day to help with setup, break-
down and cleanup; or assisting with the games and ac-
tivities. We also need volunteers to help serve hot dogs, 
drinks, popcorn and s’mores! We will have a cake walk, 9 
square, lots of candy and lots of FUN! Be on the lookout 
for the opportunity to serve in the Sunday bulletin.

NEW MEMBERS

Help UMCOR with Disaster Relief
The United Methodist Commit-
tee on Relief (UMCOR) is currently 
responding to the disasters of 
Hurricane Florence and Super Typhoon Mangkhut in the 
Philippines. If you would like to make a financial contribu-
tion, please make your check payable to Parkway Heights 
with UMCOR in the memo line. One hundred percent 
of donations go to disaster relief, with no administrative 
fees taken. Please note that our communion offering on 
October 7 will go to UMCOR. Also, be aware that you can 
no longer designate UMCOR donations to a particular 
disaster. To donate online or learn about making cleaning 
buckets or health kits, visit umcor.org.

Empty Bowls Set for Oct. 13
The annual Empty Bowls fundraiser for Edwards Street 
Fellowship Center food pantry will be held Saturday, Oct. 
13, from 10:30 a.m. until 1 p.m., between Main Street 
Books and Gratefull Soul in Downtown Hattiesburg. For 
$25, guests receive a one-of-a-kind, handcrafted pottery 
bowl and a meal of soup, bread, dessert and beverage 
donated by area chefs and restaurants. To purchase a 
ticket, call 601.584.6960. Your support helps fill empty 
bowls in our community! Thank you!

Trunk
or

Treat!
Sunday
Oct. 28
4-6 p.m.

WELCOME to all our new members who have joined Parkway Heights lately!

Leah Till became a 
member on August 
19. 

Beth and Tyler Folkes 
and son, Wes, joined 
September 2.

Becky McKeehan 
(with daughter, Clara 
Pegues) also joined on 
September 2.

Victoria King also 
became a member on 
September 23.

We welcomed Patricia 
Garner as a member 
on September 23.



YOUTH

  IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

Breakthru Retreat 2019
January 18-21 at Timber Creek Camp

for grades 7-12   /   Cost: $150
Register in October!

Breakthru is an annual retreat at
Timber Creek Camp near Forrest, 

MS, organized by United Methodist 
churches from around Mississippi. 

The retreat first started in 1976. This 
amazing retreat is filled with worship, 

teaching and recreation.
For more info and to register,

visit http://bit.ly/BT2019.

September
        SN@P

On Sunday, Sept. 2, our congregation 
gathered around the oak tree outside the 
Early Encounters entrance to pray together 
over God’s creation.

Parkway Heights hosted a 
College Ministry luncheon 
on Sunday, Sept. 16. We 
were happy that a group
of students from the
Southern Miss Wesley 
Foundation joined us for 
worship that day. 

Everyone - young and old - had a great 
time at our churchwide picnic on 

September 23. We enjoyed good food, 
fellowship and singing together.

Sara Miller led our most recent Women’s 
Connection Event about personal habits of 
prayer. Thanks to Sara and Anita Johnson 
for hosting!



Created by God - Jan. 25 & 26
Parents of fifth and sixth graders, save the dates of Friday, 
Jan. 25, and Saturday, Jan. 26, for Created by God. Created 
by God is a program resource designed to communicate 
to fifth and sixth graders that we are a fantastic creation 
made by God. The topics of human sexuality, values 
and relationships are approached in a frank, honest and 
Bible-based manner. 

Children’s Halloween Outing
Wesley Manor Retirement Home has invited 
us to “trick or treat” on Saturday, Oct. 27, at 10 
a.m. Preschoolers and elementary-age
children, please wear a costume, bring a 
friend and prepare to be a blessing! We will 
go out for pizza following trick or treating. Let 
Lesley know if you plan to come by emailing 
her at lesleyellison@parkwayheights.org.

CHILDREN
   Children’s
      News

Parents’ Night Out
Parents’ Night Out will be held Friday, Oct. 5, from 
6 until 9:30 p.m. Please register by using the link on 
parkwayheights.org by noon on Wednesday, Oct. 3, 
to ensure adequate staffing and pizza. Cost of pizza 
is $5. We encourage all parents of little ones to take 
advantage of this special night off that is offered by 
our Children’s Ministry. 

Wednesday Nights @ Parkway
CHILDREN’S CHOIR
Children’s Choir meets 
with Lara Pitts and 
Anita Johnson from 
5:45 until 6:15 p.m. on 
Wednesday nights. 
We are preparing for a 

special Christmas performance called, It’s Christmas 
Everywhere on Sunday, Dec. 16. Your kids are not too 
late to join!

RETURN TO NARNIA
Our children “return to 
Narnia” at 6:15 p.m. on 
Wednesdays with their 
friends Peter, Susan, 
Edmund and Lucy for a 
special reading of Prince 
Caspian. Children enjoy 
games and crafts following the reading each week.

SAVE THE DATE: We will have a family movie night 
on Friday, Nov. 16, 5:30-8:30 p.m., to watch Disney’s 
Prince Caspian.

CREATIVE HEARTS
A big THANK YOU goes 
to Laurie Stetelman 
and Susan Walck for 
shepherding the sweet 
group of girls participat-
ing in Creative HeARTS. 
They have started their 
Wednesday night ses-
sions by sewing dresses 
for “100 Dresses.”

Early Encounters Chapel
Did you know that Parkway Heights holds “Chapel” with 
preschoolers from Early Encounters every Thursday 
morning at 9:30 a.m.? What a wonderful time to 
celebrate God’s creation and teach these precious 
children about the love of Christ! Are you interested in 
sharing your gifts with 
these little ones? Call or 
email Lesley (601.544.7873 
or lesleyellison@
parkwayheights.org) if you 
would like to share a story, 
song or art! Early Encounters Chapel



Mail Room

Dear Parkway Heights Friends,

August was a busy month at the 
Edwards Street Fellowship Center 
food pantry! Nearly 1,600 households 
received emergency and supplemen-
tal food. Thank you for your faithful, 
generous support that ensures our 
shelves are stocked, and no one is 
turned away for our lack of food.

He has shown you, O man, what is 
good; and what does the Lord require 
of you but to do justly, to love mercy, 
and to walk humbly with your God?

- Micah 6:8

God bless you for your justice, love 
and mercy to brothers and sisters in 
need!

Ann McCullen
Edwards Street Fellowship Center

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Download our App

Find us on Instagram

PHUMC Finances 
August 2018 
Income .............................................. $128,982 
Expenses ............................................. $98,720 
Net ............................................................... $30,262 
 
YTD Actual 
Income ......................................... $1,002,829 
Expenses ......................................... $931,747 
Net ............................................................... $71,082 
 
YTD Comparison 
Budgeted Income .......... $1,150,545 
Actual Income .................... $1,002,829 
Budget Deficit .......................... $147,716

Prayer Concerns
Tim Breland, Ryan Daniels, Bob 
Davis, Debi Davenport, Landa Ryan, 
Emily Shepard

Sympathy To... 
• Marcia and Mitch Cochran on 

the death of their son, Zach
• Dr. Doug Rouse and family on 

the death of his mother,  
Lorraine Rouse

• Elaine Walz on the death of her 
husband, John

Praise... 
• for the birth of Emily Bell Davis, 

born to Christine and Eric Davis 
on September 17.

Parkway Heights UMC
2420 Hardy Street

Hattiesburg, MS 39401-5911
parkwayheights.org

601.544.7873

Bruce Case, Lead Pastor 

David Sellers, Pastor, 
The Open Door Community

Julie Collins, Executive Pastor 

Susan Eaton, Discipleship Pastor

Wes Ingram, Youth & Family Pastor 

Lesley Ellison, Director of Children & 
Family Ministries 

Wes Arrington, Director of
Outreach & Facilities

Sunday Gatherings
Worship: 8:30 & 11 a.m.

Fellowship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

Wednesdays @ Parkway
Family Meal: 5:15 p.m.
Classes/Groups: 6 p.m.

The Open Door Community
2180 Oak Grove Road
Thursdays: 6:30 p.m.

Our mission: To connect, equip 
and send people for Christ

Special thanks to our InMission proofreader Nova Corley

Upcoming Events
Parents’ Night Out

Friday, Oct. 5, 6-9:30 p.m.

World Communion Sunday
Sunday, Oct. 7, 8:30 & 11 a.m.

Wesley Club
Thursday, Oct. 18, 11:45 a.m.

Confirmation Sunday
Sunday, Oct. 28, 8:30 & 11 a.m.

Trunk or Treat
Sunday, Oct. 28, 4-6 p.m.

at Woodley Elementary School

NO Wednesday @ Parkway
Wednesday, Oct. 31


